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AH and JD reported a lot of fighting in the relationship, and AH reported physical 
violence in about half of their fights. She reported his having hit her first, open handed, 
after he started drinking after six to nine months of being together. She reported always 
hitting him back as a point of pride but admitted that she eventually initiated the hitting 
herself. In particular, JD spoke of trying to deescalate their fights b · alkin awa Qr 
le_a in ash . had kamed that that was somethin he~shQ.Uld do. 
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· 'he reporte.d trying to initiate a fight ith him one lilight~ by 
lapping him when he was offended by what he said. This did not erupt into a physical 

fight. However, they had a physical fight the next day, during which he reportedly pulled 
her hair, kicked her and bruised her face. She had a nurse come to examine her injuries. It 
was after that that I first heard that AH was considering making charges against him for 
physical abuse. It was also at this time, I believe, that she showed me photos of her 
injuries. 
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. . __ . . ertip that 
had been sliced off by a vodka bott reported 

The phys· cal viotenc-e that occurred 
between them appeared to me to be mutual. They each engaged in this behavior and were 
each victims of domestic violence, both in their families of origin and in their marriage. 
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